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COHKISSION'ADVISORY 
AND COMPLIANCE DIVISION' 
Energy Branch 

RESOLtr:ION E~j26.0· 
Ma.rch·31, 1992 

RESOLtr:ION E-3260:. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC~ COMPANY 
REQUEST' PORA'O'l'BORXZATION ';rOACQUIRE.AN UNECONOMIC 
ELECTRIC 'LINE' EXTENSION !'ROK' MNULYN . CREElt. 

, .. 

. n' 

SUMMARX 

l. By Advice Letter 134'4-E, filed' February 26, 1991,. Pacific 
Gas, and Electric Company (PG&E) requests authorization of a Bill 
of Sale and Purchase Agreement - .Uneconomic Electric Facilities 
(Agreement), with Ms .• Marilyn Creer '(Creer)'. PG&E would acquire 
Creer"s overhead. electric. system which is l'ocatec:t near Gilroy, 
Santa C.laraCounty ... Creer has already paicLPG&E'. $l6o,.l2·8: • 

2. A companion Resolution, E-3259, relates how PG&E refined. 
its. acquisition policy for private systems.,. The utility now 
es,timates.the' cost to, serve under either its. tariff line extension 
rules or as an exceptional. case to, the line extension rules •. It 
uses interim criteria for evaluating exceptional cases developed' 
cooperatively by PG&E ancl" the Commission Aclvisory- and Compliance 
Divis.ion (CACD). It then credits the estimated value of,the 
privatesys,tem against.thecost to-serve. 

3/. 'This Resolution ··authorizes 'PG&Eto, enter into, the' 
Agreement ,because: the,Creer .. system 8ati8·f·ie8·~the criteria·. for 
Exceptional·.Casetreatment,,: provideQ.:that'PG&Eamencis the' refund 
provis:ion. to re·fleet PG&E"s'Line '. ~Extension.,Rule (,Rule 15·, • ..' 

iACEG'RQ'QND' 

l •. · In 1984" Creer elected to, builci a 6" 920 foot electric line 
extension to- proVideresiclentialelectric service to a location on 
Canad'a. Road,.. eas.t .o,fHiqhway 152, near Gilroy, rather than pay the 
uneconomic, line .extension charges for PG&E owners.hip' uncier the 
provis.ions:o,f,· Section E.7 of Rule. l5-. ,The line':~currently serves 
one residence with" a totalloacl. of approxinustely 9,,000 kilowatt 
hours., ('kwh)' '·per rear, • 

. '". ,I' ' 

2.:', '. c.reeras)ced'·'~G&:S·topurchase"this. line, ancl" relieve, her. of 
th'e, .. onqoinq;;:obJ:igations;~8soeiAted·,with owners.hip of ,this. private 
line. " PG&E'then,neqotiated:.,the ",Agreementwi thCreer.. Under the'; 
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terms of, the Agreement,., : Creer paid, PG&E, $,16,.128~ and: PG&E agreed to" 
acquire Creer's system" subj,ect to Commiss-ion authorization.. " 

, ' . . . 

NOTICE 

1., Public, notification o:f this filinq has been made by placing 
it on the Commission calendar, for 'March' 1,,19'91, and by mailing 
copies of the filing ,to: other utilities,,. governmental agene-ies and 
to all interested part1es:who reques.ted,such'notification .. , 

2. workpapers supporting: this,filing- were not mailed to any of 
the ,above partiea,.but"PG&E1ndlcated'in, the',filing,thAt,' , 
workpaper~ wer.e·ava1lal>le,:'up'0n,.reques:t.. " " 

" ' 

, 1,., "No~one has prot~sted'thi8,'AdV1ce'Letter, filing;, 
• I', • , • 

PI§CllSSIO}f' 

1. EXCEPTIONAL:CASES,r WhenPG&E seeks Commission 
authorization of', agreements under, ,the' Exceptional' Cases section 
(,Section E.7) of its Rule 150, it uses, the following provision: 

,,:' 

EXCEPTIONAL CASES " ' 
In unusual circUmstances, when the apPlication, 'of theserule~ 
appears, impractical or unjust to' either' party, ' ..... the. 
Utili ty or the' ,applicant, shall refer the matter to the Public ' 
Utilities, Commission, for special ,ruling or for the approval 
of special' ,conditions ',whiCh "may De' mutuallyaqreecl upon, 
prior to commencinq," construction .. 

2. PG&E "8 AOVICEX.ETTER:PG&E, has used the Exceptional Cases 
provision when extending, service to· customers under conditions 
which. the utility considered uneconomic. When PG&E encounters 
such Exceptional Cases, it has developed a formula under which an 
applicant for service pays for a line extension.. After 
negotiating an agreement, PG&E submits the agreement to· the' 
Commission for authorization, as provided, for by the Commis8ion's 
General Order 96A - R'Ox.ES GOVERNING 'l'HEFILING ANI) POSTING OF 
RA'rES,R'OLES, AND' CONTRACTS, RELA'I'lNG 'I'O' RA'I'ES, APPLICABLE 'to, GAS, 
ELECTRIC, 'TELECOMMUNICATIONS, WATER, SEWER SYSTEM, PIPELINE:, AND 
HEM" U'I'ILITIES. 'Section, X' of G.O' .. ,96A require utilities to, subm.it 

, 'non-standard. contracts, to the Commiss.ion for approval., 

3. Under",the Agreement,. PG&E wo:u.ld. apply its formula to 
acquire Creer's property' •. PG&E ,contenc1s that the, ant.ic.ipo.ted. 
revenue" from· ·the 'line'.i8,leBs: ,than' the annual'ownership :and' 
maintenance ,coats ., PG&E,'a.rques" 'further:thAtthe'. Agreement: with 
Creer'.:would:'.'.ensure:. that:PG&E~~S:,:,.oth0r.':ratepayers~.are.:not· burdened' 
,by',the,',purehase',9f :,·thl;a-;"l'ine',.:"<" . ,:'""", ,,'," ' , 
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4.. Creer's payment of $16,128 was· based on four items;. the' sum 
of (1) the netuns.upported refundable contribution (Contribution), 
(2') the Contribution In Aid .of· Construction tax (CIACtax) on the 
Contribution, and '(3) a single payment reflecting annual cost-of
ownership· charges. on the Contr1but10n 1n perpetu1ty, les8- (4) the 
value- of Creer'·s. system·. The following paragraphs. develop the 
bas.is of PG&E' s proposed charge to Creer. 

5·. Contributiori. The' ·appraised . value- of· Creer '.s system is 
$23,266· •. The es.timated.annual loado·f 9,000 ,kwh, at: current rates 
under. Rate Schedule E-1·,. 'produces an' annual revenue. of 
approximately $750. '.' InPG&E'sopinion.,· this revenue is sufficient 
to justify a capital investment of $3·,593:. PG&E s.tates that it 
has a current investment of $3·,514 in the' the system for meters., 
transformers.' and' other appurtenances. .. This' leaves· $79 to'spend.on 
the ·acqu.is.ition of Creer's system. An . additional credit of $6·,124 
was· to come from" Pacific. Telephone Company for joint use ··of the 
Creer ·system •. 'The-value-. of' Creer's: system·, less PG&E's, . . 
acquisition' fund· o·f$.79:.and· the telephone company credit would be 
the Contril:>ut1on,.$17·~;06·3. . .' . . . . 

6:~' CIAC tax. TheCIAC tax 'is reCJ'J,:ired to, offset federal and 
state taxes on contril:>utions .. · This' would be 28\ of the 
Contribution, $4',778:. 

7. Cos.t-of-ownership, charge.. The one time cost-of-ownership 
charge 1s$17·,5,5,3·. This· was PG&E's estimate of the present value 
of its costs, in perpetuity, to own, operate and maintain the 
portion of facilities' not supported by base .revenues.The.charge 
is the procluctof·the·.Contribution ($·17-,0:6·3::) times the. annual' 
cost-of-ownership rate' .for contributed capital (11.28%:) ,', times the 
present value·. factor at' i>G&E's.'.current ·'authorized.rate of· return 

. in ·perpetuity·· (9;.12r~'·· . '. . 

8~", System value .. · PG&E: has. appraised Creer"s system and 
determined its reproduction eost new less depreciation (RCNLD) to 
be $23,.2&&.. ..-

9., . Payment determination, ... · ... , Creer"s payment·was- determined 
based' upon theforego·inq··elements as .follows: 

1-

2~. 

3. 

4:. 

Net.: unsupported. refundAble 
contribution (Contribution) ........... S17 , 06.3· 
Contribution, In Aid-'o,f " 
Construction.tax (CIAC tax) ............... 4,77'8 
Single.payment reflecting annual 
cost-of-ownershi~charge8. on the, . 
Contr.1bution 'in perpetuity ......... .: ....... 17',553 

. :., SubtotaL of 'charges. '.' .' . $,39,.394 
Less: ·Sys.tem>value_~ ....... ":.; ....... , ....... -.2;3...,266, 

. Payment. by .. Creer.' .................... _.o. .... 16··,.128: 
,'.' , I' , " ..' ,! 

'10~_ .' ,SOBSEQUEN'l'::EVENTS;:;,. 'T~ee.·thin9's happened,·after·.the 
Agreement· was,:s.i.gnedand'~ Creer· made" the: payment;,,: . Fi.rst/the 
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telephone company withdrew its joint pole offer. The loss of 'thiS, .. 
$6:, l24 credit. would increase the Contribution to· $2·3,30S., the CIAC 
tax to $6,526" and~ the cos.t-of-ownership to $23,9'78'.. 'Under the 
formula, .. Creer"s. 'payment would rise- to' $3·0,546. 

11. Second, minor' discrepancies were found· in PG&E's 
computations.;' PG&E's annual cost-o·f-ownership percentage rate and 
present worth factor were out' ,of date.. PG&E·'s· calculation of the 
cost-of-ownership charge was based on an 11 .. 2S·' rate for eustomer
financed (contributed) capital. This. rate was in effect when PG&E 
negotiated the Agreement.. In Janua:y, 19'9'1, this. rate was red.uced. 
to: S: .. 16,%.. A change ,in the utility's rate of return reduced' the 
present worth factor from"9 .12' to· 9: ... 11· .. · PG&E··.was· notified· of this 

. fact and the- payment: amount' recalculated •. The recalculated 
payment ·amount, without· telephone' 'company participation, would' be 
$2'3',S9S~:' ,. '.. 

1. 'Net unsupported refundable' . 
contribution: (Contribution) ............. $23,·30S: 

2.. Contribution· In, Aid' of .i 
Constx:uctiontax· (CIAC tax)........... 6" $2 & 

3. Single;: payment reflecting annual . 
eost-of-ownership ·charges. on,,'the 
Contribution'.:Ln :perpetuity~ .,: ........ , •. 17,327 

. Subtotal·of,chax::qes .. i.. $47,1&1 
4.. Less·System:value ............ :.~~ .... , .. ~ .• ~23 (26'R 

payment by Creer ................ '. ~ ......... , •• $·23,8'9'5- • 

12.. Third item' - POLICY DEFINITION.: Since Advice Letter 1344-E ' 
was filed, PG&E has defined'a two part policy to- deal with the 
acquisition o·f private systems. PG&E serves a number of such 
systems,and ant1cipates acquisition inqu.i:ries .as. system· owners 
encounter increases in insurance costs or other problems. To 
respond'to Creer"and other inquiries, the utility would first 
estimAte the cost to serve the private system· customers under its 
line extension rules or'as an·exceptional,case to,the line 
extension rules as if there were nO.private system. Next, the 
ea.timAtec:i valueof.the.private· system woulcl: be' credited, against 
the. cost to extend. service.. A preliminary determination of the 
exceptional nature of the extension "would be, made· under interim 
criteria' de~elopecl:by PG.~E:in concert .. with CACO.· 

,',.11 ,',' 

10." "',When ·PG&E· s.ubmitsan 'adviceletterfor·Exeeptional·,Case 
treatment,. it would apply' 'and'incorporate .' the.following. interim 
criteria. and' gu.i:delines: ., . 

a ... Theextens-ionis, beyond the al?plicant's free footage 
allowance~ and . : . . 

The construction of the proposed' extension departs 
from ·u't.ility "'optimal" construction conditions as 
described: in NO'l'E. 1. and'has .,one- or more' of the 
followinq:eharacteristics,r':. : :., " .. , .", . 
The' ;"extension' is. speculat'ive' in:",.na.ture;:· or· .' 

"' , " .. " '. : :,' ">' '.' I';,_,~:, :' " I .' 't I ,'" ' ,- ",' : ' , : ''', " I , .. ;: I' .',. 
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d.. 

e. 

The extene·.:i.on.··invo1ves· unusual service requirements 
or ·has unus-ual .. local e.i teo characteris-tics.; or 

The extens-ion is· in an isolated location.;. or. 
The connected load is- small, . intermittent or" 

nonexistent' (e --9' ,sprinkler controls); and~ 
The total es.timated·· cost o·f the- job is greater than 

$10,.000; and 
PG&E has provided·the applicant.with the qreater of 

either . . . . 
a revenue based allowance"or . 
a free . footage . allowance· . equivalent. to' $-10,000·.· 

For exceptional casesmee,ting the criteria listed· 
'above,charges .·to·the .appl:icant .. would· :include the. 
as-sociated'Coa:t;...Of Ownership, ancl. CIAC'· tax' on the 
d·ifference·between the· job cost and the allowance' 
in d·_· 

NOTE 1: For evaluation purposes,. "'optimal'" cons-truction 
conditions. are represented by an extension on level 
terrain, adjacent to- an exis.ting· :oad, unobs-tructed by 
trees or other structures,. and where' standard 
construction equipment. (e.g· •. ·augers,.· trenching equipment, 
etc .. ) could· be .used·.. This "'optimal II' cond! tion would be 
less diff·ieul·t, than "'average'" constructionconcU.tions, 
and, utility management would be responsible for .. 
exercis.ing restraint when determining that a proposed 
extenS-ion departed from. the'~optimal'~ conditions· . 
sufficiently' to- .justify Exceptional Case application. 

13. APPLYING THE POLICY:' Creer's 6·,.920 foot system serves one 
customer with· an entitlement of, approximate:ly 710 feet of free 
length if it were a new. line under Rule 15·.. The extension exceeds. 
the free footage allowanc'e by 6·,210 feet ... · The characteristics o,f 
the' area· are not optimal and the. route of the system· traverses ,. 
open land away fro~ existing roads. Therefore,. the one' customer 
would .be required to provide an advance' of $6·2,410' -(6·,210 feet 
times the Rule 1S. unit cost of $10.05· for installations. beyond·the 
free length) •. This advance would.be offset. by-the value of 
Creer's .system, $23,266.. . This value,. when, deducted from the 
proposed advance of, $62,4'10, leaves 'a balance of $·39:,144 that PG&E 
would require if· theacquisitiono,f this system were treated as a 
line extension under' the-extension rules. This .residue exceeds 
$10,0:00, the thres·hold· amount required in both c • and' d. above-. 

" ' . . , 
12. The total amount subject to, refund would be the sum of the 
Contribut.:i.on, the CIACtax, 'and: the cost-of-ownership- or 
$4:7,,179. The amount required- by PG&E from Creer to assume 
ownership"of the system' is the ··totalamount·,($47 ,.l79) less the 
apprais'ed value . o·f ,the system (replacement cost' new less 
depreciation 'or $23,2'6,6·.).;'. 'Thirh'equals- a· total. revised. payment .of . 

.. $2·3·,;9;13.,'required.::by:~PG&E."Since·Cree.r. '·has already·. made. a' ·payment 
of·;:$l.6'l:l<2:$:".'P_~&E:~ould:"have,to,.-:renego:tiate with Creer. ,foX' an:',' , ' . ," 
ad~itiona,;··':'$.7;,.7S5·,.", ... '" ,,: . .'.' ".::.~: "'~',:,~ .,.'.,;:,: .,. .... ... " 
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12. CACD POSITION I' Under the interim evaluation criteria, -
Creer"s electric line is- exces,sive in length to serve one custome. 
and'would appropriately be served under the Exceptional Case 
provision, of the line 'extens-ion, rule .. " Based, on changes that have 
occurred since the Aqreement- was negot.iated',:, Creer 's;payment' would
increase- from'$'16:;,12S: to'$2:3,8-9'5-.: , Because so' much, time has passed: 
8ince~ the .'Agreementwas"negot1'ated;,.·:CACO'b&lieves<thatit,- would be 
inappropriate,for the utility"to- attempt, to· secure add'itional 
money from Creer. 

13.. In one respect, however, the Agreement should be modified.. 
PG&E would make refunds,to· Creer if, additiOnAl customers are added 
to the system, bas-ed upon its revenue formul'a. This deviates from 
the utility"s line extension rule, and no- justification has been 
provided for ,this, departure, from the Extension: ,rule,.. aCD 
therefore, recommends--, that the Agreemen.t.' bel:'enogotiated 'to the
extent thatany-refunde-should be sul:>ject to' the utility'8line 
extension. rules, in, the'event thatadd:it.tonal customers are served 
from;- this line .,' 

14.. ',CACD' a1'so recommende that acceptance of this; aqreement 
should be f,or this one- case, only and'in" no' wayshou,ld, set a 
p:z:ec:edent,or,'.1nd.icate:an,endorsement'by 'the Commission. 'of PG&E'8 
praC:,t1ces:.' ,"All' ,fu~ure ,line,extens-ions.'and/ or' acquis'i tions' should 
beconsidered:;-on-,'a case-.by-case'baa.is.'. ,< ' .,:' ":,', ' , ',,' 

, " FINPIPG&', 

1. The Agreement",,,4s filed,. :z:equ.f.:z:es PG&E, to' acquire Creer's, 
electric: d.istribution system under terms that, deviate from the 
utillty"s line extension rule.' 

.'-
2. Under .i.tsacquisition policy, developed after Adv:i.ce 
Letters 132'9-E and 1344-E were filed, PG&E would require only the 
difference-between the Advance for Excess Footage and the 
Replacement 'Cost New Less 'Depreciation in order to- prevent this
line- acquisition from bec:om.inga. burd.en on other ratepayers" 
provided that, the'sY8tem, "to be; acquired: did not exceed the inter:i.m 
exten8-ioncr.i.teria,.. This extension is over a mile in 'length, 
servee only one res,ident1al customer ,and exceeds- the interim 
cr:i.teria.' These circumstances justify Exceptional Case' treatment. 

3... By using the "Exceptional Cases.:'" provis1on" PG&E has 
charged' Creer $16,,12'S:.The chargeine-ludes the unsuppo:ted'cost 
of the' extension, the Contributions,> in 'Aid'of Con8truetion tax on 

"theuna-upported"co-st, and' a ,Cost-of-Ownership Charge. Creer has. 
alreadypa'id" this- eontributionto' PG&Ein accordance- with the 
provisio,nso-f', the- Agreement. 

4. Subsequent events, have revised the calCUlations since PG&E 
negotiated the Ag:eement~ The cost-of-ownership percentage has 
been recluced -and~,the:'w:ithdrawalof the 'telephone company from, the , 
jOfntpc>;~.:~~~t,;1t~?!e:t~e rr!~ed e~n~f1b~~ion; .. In. ~. 

, 
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interest of good faith, both events should be· discounted for the 
purpose of this Agreement and the initial contribution of, $l6,.128 
should be accepted by PG&E as the appropriate amount for.the 
acquisition of Creer's system. . 

5·. 'l'heAqreement. would. allow PG&E t.o· assume ownership 0'£ 
Creer's sys.tem:.and:toeont,:inue'·serviee,to·" the-current customer. 
After the acquisi.tion,,:utility:.ser:v-ice·woul:d::also·· be available in 
the- event'. that. other,' cus;tomers>build".i%l-J, the:"area • Refuncis. to 
Creer shoul:d·bebased' upon/the, refund,.,provisions, of PG&:e,':s line 
extension rule .• '.... ". ' , '. . 

6. ·Acceptance :of·this agreementis'for this one case' only and 
.in·no,waysets a'precedent or ,represents anenaors.ement by ,the 
Cornm£s.s.1.on of PG&E:':s",current. pract.1.ces in. dealingwith<line " , 
extensions" and/ or'''-acqu:1s..t:t£onS:~All :such future cases. snaIl; be, 
'determined: on ·a,·c:ase'-by~c:ase:',:basis.;,;'::, ".'." ' 
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,THEREFORE, X'r IS ORDERED that: 

-8: ... · ... " 

1. On' or before the thirtieth (lOth) day after,'the effec't.1ve 
date of this·, Reso·lutJ.on',PacificGas and Electric Company shall 
take. possession. of the'overhead:'electric'al" distribution system 
offered by Ms. Marilyn Creer, under the terms and eond.itions' of 
this Resolution. 

2. Paei!ic Gas and Electric company shall negotiate an amended 
contract that will provide for re'funds- in accorclance with the 
provisions- of its line extension rules. Within sixty (&0) days of 
the effective dat& o-f this Resolution,: PG&E shall file a 
supplemental" advice letter' and accompanying Bill 0'£ Sale and· 
Purchase Aqreement -Uneconomic:'Elec,tric Facilities. ' Once filed., 
the"supplemental advice lettershall'be' marked to"show that i't was 
accepted forfilingbY",Resolution,E-3:2'6,0 of the California Public 
Utilities' Commi-ss·io'n. . ',' . , 

3. "Pacific' Gas ',and>Electr1c Company shall revise its List of 
Contracts and: Deviations to' ,include' ,the Agreement listecl ~ve and 
shall' file· suchrevised.'tar:i.ff, sheets· 'with the' Commission within 
sixty f6-0).,daysof,the-,effeetive· date' o:fth.is.Resolution. ' 

4 _ Thi~: Re~oluti~n.'i's o~f~~tive:t6~~y~' '",' , ,,' 
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